Walking Alone
January 14, 2018 Gray Filly

Hip No. 57

Separate Interest SI 98
Walking Alone 5931355
Sex On Fire SI 91 (2009)

Chicks Beduino SI 104
Separate Ways SI 92
First Down Dash SI 105
Fortune Of Delight SI 107

Seperate Interest SI 101
A Delightful Legacy SI 105

First Down Dash SI 105
Sweet Beduino SI 101
Splash Bac SI 93
Class With Cash SI 91

Walk Thru Fire SI 92
Kimbo With Class SI 87

By SEPERATE INTEREST SI 98 (2010). 7 wins, $486,761 Kaweah Bar H. [G3].
Brother to INSEPERABLE SI 96 (champion). His first foals are 2-year-olds,
incl. NUMBER ONE INTEREST SI 99 ($39,704, Four Corners Fut. [G3]), NO
SANDBAGGIN SI 95 ($28,745 West Texas Juv.), Kick It On Back (3rd), Run-
ning Springs SI 83 (3rd Pot O’ Gold Fut.), Tea Pod SI 89 ($27,200, fnl Ed

1st dam
SEX ON FIRE SI 91, by Walk Thru Fire. Winner to 4, $89,274, finalist in the Ed
Burke Million Futurity [G1], La Primera Del Ano Derby [G3]. Dam of 3 foals
of racing age, all ROM, including–
Foose To Fire SI 99 (f. by Foose). 2 wins at 2, ($8,794 USA), in Mexico.
Adultery SI 83 (g. by Seperate Interest). Placed at 2, 2019.

2nd dam
KIMBO WITH CLASS SI 87, by Splash Bac. Winner at 2, $8,375. Dam of 10
foals to race, 8 ROM, including–
EL ZAPATISTA SI 99 (c. by Separatist). 7 wins to 6, $103,579, King William
S., 2nd Manor Derby [G2], Texas Juvenile Challenge [G2], Texas Derby
Challenge [G3], Burnett S., 6666 Ranch S., 3rd Manor S., Spring Chrys-
One Blazin Kimbo SI 94 (g. by Chicks A Blazin). 2 wins to 3, $74,616, 2nd
New Mexico HBA S. [R] [G2], finalist in the Shue Fly S. [R] [G2].
Fiery Kimbo SI 94 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, $87,583, finalist in the
Veelles Maturity [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Champ. S. [G1].

3rd dam
CLASS WITH CASH SI 91, by Dash For Cash. Winner in 2 starts at 2, $23,952.
Out of FISHERS FAVORITE SI 98 ($210,860). Dam of 11 starters, 9 ROM–
HATEFUL HANNA SI 105 (In Excess [IRE] TB). Champion Distance Horse,
7 wins to 4, $139,487, Distance Chig. Champ. [G1], Pat Hyland H. [G3],
Bull Rastus H. [G3], Calif. Distance Chlg., etc. Dam of Dam of Hardly Hateful SI
103 (Champion 2-Year-Old Filly), 3 wins at 2, $436,979, 2nd Los Alamitos
Million Futurity [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1], Hannas Last Chick SI 98
($62,289 [G3]), Hateful Hannibal SI 89 [G3], Hateful Handsome SI 92;
granddam of Hardly A Tres SI 88 ($20,146), Hatefulist SI 91 (4 wins,
$182,607, finalist All American Futurity [G1], Ruidoso Derby [G1]), Fea-
ture Miss America SI 91 ($47,107, finalist [G1]).

Biloxi Blues SI 113. 6 wins to 7, $21,810, 2nd Fair Meadows Challenge S.
Awisecuy SI 96 (The Signature). 5 wins to 3, $14,597, 2nd Lazy E Nat’l QH
Jockey 440 Champ., finalist [G3]. Dam of Awise Lady Too SI 95;
granddam of Awise Secret SI 107 ($37,318), Another Wise Lady SI 104
($35,764; dam of A POLITICAL LADY SI 97, Champion 3-Year-Old
Filly, $396,685).

Cashed Out SI 93. 9 wins, $40,324. Dam of OUGHTTOBEASHEDOUT SI 96.
Cowgirl Class SI 91. Winner at 2, $3,290. Dam of Heza Fast Cowboy SI 106 (6
wins, $43,235, finalist [G1]); granddam of Stolin Ivory SI 96 ($92,129).
Free The Bear (Separatist). Dam of Bearing A Secret SI 87.
Clearly Hateful. Unraced. Dam of She Is Mighty classy SI 93 ($57,236).

ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke
Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby

Eligible for Cal-Bred accreditation.